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The Welch House on Johnstone J

The Boozer House on Cline Streel

The Davenport House on Harring
The Geo. Epps House on Pope St

^ 1

tor sai<
Seventy 70 Acre Farm, 3 miles fr

Fifty 50 Acre Farm, well impro\
city.

Forty-five 45-Acre Farm, high stc

only three miles from city.
Three Hundred 300 Acre Farm, 3

mire.

FIVE 5 Shares Newberry Cotton I

FIVE 5 Shares Oakland Cotton M

WANTED for a

A One Hundred 100, or a One Hi

150 Acre Farm, well improved.
* inr vvr

rKANli K. Hi
Licensed Real Estate and Iosu

"CAXXOy BALL" BAKER SHAT- !UWy
TERS THREE FLAGS RECORD V "

Old Master Crashed Down the Paeifie S
P»flm r»nai)fl t/> HfftTlOft at ! BOB

VV®5ll XI VIU V**UMUH %V M ,

Comet Speed on His Lndian. j JHJ
The fastest time ever made crosswiseof the country from the .Canadian B|B

line to the Mexican boundary has just} B"B
been achieved by Erwin G. Baker, on

a 1915 model Indian motorcycle,
equipped with the new Indian motor, jSJ
in three days, nine hours and 15 min- i1! "h.Q
ntes. Starting from Vancouver, B. C.,j i,

at 11 o'clock Tuesday morning, August a'1

24, Baker swept south over the high- £

ways, part of the trip through lofty A /
mountain ranges and again over the JJJ
Pacific coastal plain, and finished at a*J I
JTia Juana, Mexico, Friday night, Au- iji fhe
gusft 27th, at 8 o'clock. Touching « I
three countries, the ro^* is known as JLt
the three flags record. I

His total mileage was 1,655 1-2 or an BJJ
average rate of 475 miles a day. The! J3j flOC

r . . « »>_ wAniliir rvf tho ham
H1CHJA.C « ajj n vi lu; \s*. i.uu uv. »

of the long hike over the transcon-! >5 mo

tinental -trails in 1914, when he crossed "i1 q
from San Diero to New York, 3,379 SJ ^
miles, in a little over 11 days. From ijl

Jf Vancouver into Portland, Ore., he cov-! D 1

ered 343 miles in 14 3-4 hours, beating 1 \ I
the time of express trains to Seattle j iBi i

and also to Tacoma, Wash. j J* C
?

The second day, August 25, Baker V j
rode 428 miles south to Sisson, Cal., Sg
over all kinds of roads, passing i fi

-- .^ firoo f/Mir jnilevc in I jl | '-
LXUUUgli 1U1COI. iuuij ..

length, where sheets of flame lined' JC '

both sides of the road. Inside the j ihi
first »32 hours he had rolled up 771.3 JDJ f c[.
mi-les. ! Jw

Coming into the California coast; rfC qr o
towns, the rider found crowds out to ejs w

greet him all along the way, as Baker V m o

has thousands of admirers along the wi

Pacific as the result of his racing and ani j
riding career with the Indian. With jv°
.only an occasional pause to snatch a o R.0U
few hours)' sleep, his triumphant pro- jK a i

^ Egress continued southward through
Stockton, Fresno, Bakersfield, into Jv" other*

Southern California, where Paul Der- 54! butKi,

kum, an associate in campaigns for a a

years past, helped to clear the way by "

A having all speed limits raised in the
towns through which they passed. Ha >"ew Super
acted as Baker's escort through Los ... _ ,Miss Sad
Angeles, a center of mortorcycling enthusiasmwhich turned out cheering **le nev> 51

hundreds along the thoroughfares (traversedby the pair. When he start- a VwC*e cx*

ed on the final day. Baker expected j aration- '

to finish at 11 that night, but rapidly ^r°P c0^e

cut down his own estimate of the time eral >'eaTS

required. He reached San Diego at 4 s*ie ^as *

in the afternoon and the record time 1,01 r.'

4 was then easilv within his grasp, as success 111

it was easy rolling to the border and ' £°

the little Mexican town of Tia Juana. f'r^ an(^ £

The best previous time for this trip Sclloo]

from north to south edges of the coun-

try was eight days and a half. Baker j ! he regi?
crossed five mountain ranges en route. shelved. *

The performance takes rank as one of boon paten
fm* the greatest achievements with the entering a

motorcycle. icallv.

t

I WASHINGTON INSI

Aipi onrecallo
JT\ J| 1 J 9 >OT SATISFIED WITH 1

OX "LEAVE OF ABi
I
American Ambassador 1

jg ft JIake It Clear That .

J No Longer Aeceptabli

Washington, Sept. 2~>itreet.Penfield at Vienna has be
to make clear to the Aus

^ ment informally that the
must insist on the recall c

ton Street, American ambassadi
that his departure "on

reet. sence'' would not be satii
Frcm messages exchar

^, Ambassador Penfield and
. .

partment it is apparent I

trian government misur
desires of the United Sta

OIX1 town. 't was intimated at fir
sador Peiifield that the .1

red, 3 miles from ernment might recall D
leave of absence and mig
conduct for him.

ite of cultivation, Dr- Dumba himse!t tei
safe conduct a few days
ing the state department
been granted a leave of

miles from Whit- j action was taken on his
it was forwarded to Ami
field.

Will Stock. ,nptn,c:ions sen,t ,tDwere net discussed, but

[ill Stock. , I advised to make it clear i

ba's usefulness as the
bassader to the Unit<

iml^ ceased and if merely gi'
*

absence" he would neve

andred and Fifty ;
remain accredited.
The rignt of a gover

mand the recall of an an

cause of his personal
Y^TfjHTTITr^ 'questioned.

j |m| I M Later today state depar
I I « I I ill said they had received n<

J tions from 'Vienna, but
situation would be satis

ranee Broker. posed of£hcr"y-
.

OCTOBER 8 NAMED
..... «FIRE preve

'WJWWAWWg
The Record*

r^rJ^^Arrtrtrm^rrm Governor Manning to
Cu proclamation designating

jI f* f BBB tober 8, as "Fire PreVer
hlQ Naek i1" is estimated that the fii

J ^ United States and Canad
L 1 BJ^ more than $235,000,000, a

onrainc V reduce this enormous

K sources of our country, it

ayn of the governors of the

ny brown ("O^- aiJ in the Union to designate
I i, i i i , ji B|1 discussion of this impo

I "2 |A The governor believes tt

\ have fan- A ple Df South Carolina
% gether on this date and <

zin c odor; fluf- themselves the best me

,

'
i|L 'i1 venting fires, and at tl

p a 5 ' I e 5 na" have the teachers in the
m r JK impress upon the minds <

Pa5S0 Hji the danger of careless]

Frenek eksf; K lhandlingo£inflammab',es
I i I B*J a in great saving of life

:e$ |^a| me j It: is expected that the ci

(
' ' ' |b officials, as well as the fi

7 '».5upreT ft arrange public meetings
1> f°r the purpose of intere

P]e5S m one S K pie in this work.
,,hU hUi o h The text of the nror

IT I I r-3'5 ^ lows:
flekoj Imi "Whereas, one of the c

S% of economic waste, as v\

ji.jiuw life, is through the destru

tj|| erty by fire; and the si

ua^°ut taat s°mi]

unnecessary and prevent
! n "Whereas, our peop]
'constant care, individu
and collectively, to avoi(

1 nre-Dreeamg conditions,| Pg^u*.TE3\ be alert and efficient in c<

extinguishing fires wher
c ii J i S in order to promote

PS'njJ* ^'nj '5 watchfulness:

und Ly "he "G- sji "Now, therefore, I, Rii

p i M 111
" ning' governor of the S

5 pill* 'Jj| /Carolina, do hereby d
L 111 T - 3£ proclaim Friday Octobeihville, enn. .. ,j JtJ Fire Prevention day,' ;

Jj? public schools of the S
iember lfl6 S&ck. A county and municipal of

: for Rising Jun. & t0 sive- in a proper
axT it inn of flip rlav nn<

viayguarantee their flours, 5C and request citizens gem
sing Sun guarantees results 2s.,

wm special attention 011 tha

.r,dT5 01 f6ir -T"that the waste and loss
and life by fire may be r

"visor of Hicliiiiid County, minimum in the State of

lie Goggans of Newberry is llna- Especially would 1 i

, teachers and parents of
ipcrvisor of Richland coun,.

.
- , impress upon the childiJoggans brings to aer work) Carolina the danzor from

)erienee ana spicnaia prep-
=heis a graduate of Win-

: ;'"rta,ice of its preven

ge and has taught for sev-
."

For the past t'vo year.s With sterling exchange
jeen county supervisor of can =ave mcney on any p
county. She has had much have to make in London,
her work and has done es- i*ot ^et the ,°*Qods
od work among mill work-
idult illiterates..Southern

2 No. 666
tor iYi the street ear may b<j This is a prescription prep*
in electric device has just ^?.r MALARIA or CHILLS

r lve or 6ix doses will break
ted by which apssenser^ jf taken jjjea as a tonic the
car are recorded automat- return. It acts on the liv<

Calo uel and does not gripe

|CTS [LAST BALKAN STATE
F DUMBA LOOSENS US BL

BY BULGARIA'S AOTIO> >V
DEPARTI RE INSULA ARMEI) CAM]
SENCEr

(«ives Encouragement to Slavs an
nstriicted to preyent Detaching of Large Ai

\ iitfri«i n ¥c
ni^uiuu i tor Drive Against Servia.
e in 1'. S.

London, Sept. 24.-.As a "meas
-Ambassador! elementary prudence" Greece in
en instructed dere(i .mobilization of her nava
trian govern-! miiitary forces.
United States, Thus Bulgaria's military pr<
>f Dr. Dumba. j tions have brought the last rem
or here, and Bajkan state under arms, for
leave of ab- manja f0r some time has h£
5factory. troops ready for an emergent}',
lged between, what plans Bulgaria has in
the state de-, an(j Wiiat Greece and Roumania \

that the Aus-1 when these plans mature still art
iderstood the j tprs fr»r snppnlfltmn Otip thine
tes. ! ciear, however, Bulgaria and 1
st to Arabas-1 have composed their differences
Austrian gov- j -phe Russian Gen. L\anoffs s
r. Dumba on in Galicia and Volhynia, it is be
ht desire safe; here> may still have an influei

more than one way in the Ba
egraphed fpr Gen i vanoff has been so suc(
later, inform-1 tiiat German Field Marshal von
: that he *! kensen, fighting north^of the
absence. No j marshP5 eastward of Brest-L
request, but j has> according to Berlin, been foi

mssador Pen-1 withdraw his line somewhat, as

! in danger of being encircled, wh
Mr. Penfield ^ij=trians have been driven
he has been!.across the c,try> and, according
.hat Dr. Dum-1 acCount, have evacuated the fort
Austrian am-1 LUtsk in the Yolhynian trian

Cf'itziC! hoc -

_u utttito j fortresses, wnich they captured
ven "leave of grgat drive.
^rtheless still j These successes, which ext

I the Roumanian frontier, milita
nment to de-ser\ers believe, would serve t<
nbassador be-1 the situation on the Roumaniai
action is un-) should Roumania join Russia ai

might well prevent the Austi
tment officials mans fr0m sending an army,
o communica- j it is esti,mated must consist of a
expected the 500,000 men. to attack Servia.

jfactorily dis- In the center the Russians si
t.ii: 1 1. t- a- t1
laiims uauK. in uie nui ui vuu n

burg continues to make pi

\TION D 41'" against Dvinsk> although more

than formerly, as the Russian
ance is -stiffening. East of Vil
Germans admit a temporary che

day signed a .

_ . , the loss of guns to the Russian
g Friday. Oc-:

. There has been a continuation
ition day. It' . ... . ,furious artillery struggle in the
:e loss in the ...

. , Berlin reports that a British
[a in 1914 was

*.***. T » , , ,

, . , south ot the LaBasse canal brok
,nd in order to

under German fire.
waste of re-! .. , . , .

., After a fortnight of comparal
: is the custom x. .x , . .

. activity, during which tney sar
various States

five British merchant ships, <
V r» H o tr TAT* f nn
; a ua» IUI tiic ,. ..submarine again are on the m
rtant subject. _ T . , , ,

, the Irish coast. Since Tuesda
iat if the peo- , _shave sent five British steamers
will meet tobottom.
iiscuss among
thods of pre- GEORGIA GOVERNOR TO
le same time CALL EXTRA SI
public schools
)f the children jfatterg Lawmakers Will C<
ness in the When They Gather Agaii
i, it will result in Atlanta,
and property.
ty and county Atlanta, Ga.. Sept. 25..An ext
re chiefs, will sj0n 0f the Georgia State legi
on this date called for November ]

sting the peo- ernor \at e. Harris announce

formal statement made here t
:iamation fol- The appropriation bills, defea

the regular session as the resu

:ommon forms; fight for the passage of drasti
rell as loss- of' hibition laws, will be the pr
iction of prop- matters named in the call, th

gnficant thing ernor saia. rne iormai can

ich of it is so issued either next Monday or Ti

able; and In addition to appropriatio
le should use! Pr°hibition, the call will inclu

ally, officially State cotton warehouse bill ad\

3 and prevent at a recent meeting here of the

as well as to gia Farmers' union, the Weste]

:>ntrolling'and AtIant^c re-leasing commission t

i started, and visi°n of the State game laws 1

such general Protecti°n °f the shrimp and pra
dustry of the coast counties a

vision of the State automobile t£
"hard I. Man- .i.-
tate of South niMwiTir mrnrT'wi?

1 IIU.H* B/li.l A A. * 1 * V * alJi

esignate and PRESENTED >*EXT 1\1
;r 8, 1915, as

and urge the j There has never been presen
tate, and the (Xewberry a moving picture pla
ficers thereof,, <,reater dramatic possibilities th
inner, formalj ^x-recl offering which Manager
i its meaning. <Tjve the opera house patron
erally to give Friday, October 1, in "Graustark
t day to the jae % Essanay company pr
>es, to the end Francis X. Bushman and cha
of property RPVprlv Rnvnp 'Tihpv both fit ne

educed to th? ?n(0 tjie alluring atmosphere
South ( aro- mythical, romantic kingdom crea

urge upon the Qeorge Rarr McCutcheon, and
the State to fascinatiiig story is told in the
en ot South oraj-e Essanay feature, the clia
fire, and the ])oautyi ancj gallantry of love a:
tl0n- mance casts a spell, in whic

work-a-day world is forgotten ai

so cheap, you is tor the time Just as xve wou*(

urchases you :t

but you may Grenfall Lorry, a wealthy
American, meets a beautiful girl
exnres? train en route to Washi
and aids her to overtake the tr;
a thrilling coach ride throng
mountains, when they are left 1

ired especially a sma11 mining town. Lorry
> & FEVER, her hon;e. On the v\*ay he me<

any case, and ]mvs j10r t0 Edelweiss, in Gran
rever will not ,

ir better ii-an ^-er h°me- ^n wa>" me(

or sicken. old eoliege friend, Harry Augui=i

A NORTHERN TIETT [i
ADF ^'ia* 51 Connecticut Editor Thinks of

the Efforts of Commissioner
3k*Laurin.

HOLE: _]
P. Columbia, Sept. 27..The following .

i letter from a Northern editor throw3
id .May light on the view which is being taken ]
*niy by some outsiders of the efforts of SenatorMcLaurin in behalf of the cotton

producers of the State:
ure of, Waterbury, Conn., Sept. 17, 191.".
as or- My Dear Senator McLaurin:
.1 ana Your speech printed in the Yorkville ]

paper is a masterly, classical contri-
epara- bution to the truly great orations of
aining present dav statesmen of "Old Dixie.'Rou-teeming with brilliant passages, fertile
id her in forethought, practical in demonstra-

tion and lucid in its clear-cut. ably-
mind defined description. Not only will it

vill do become a classic in years to come, but
3mat-1 it is nut and kernel, heart and soul

seems and fibre of the intricate question de-
"urkey ciphered by calm, quiet, mental appi-
>. cation of one who is without doubt the
uccess world s foremost figure in this all-abI
:lieved sorbing controversy.
ice in |. It is the quintessence of elegance in
.lkans. refinement of speech, presented with
;essful! the grace and charm of a diplomat.a
Mac- scholar of unquestioned attainments.

Pripet: Your by-play and word coloring are

itovsk,! magnificent. The depth of your argu*cedto ments lend prestige to your role.
it was you lead the way for our government
ile the to go along a blazed trail of thought
back and application that only a trained

to one statesman of the old school could ever
1

ress of hope to venture. The Northern press
gle of is reproducing your arguments as the
in the one great light along a heretofore dark

a-, enue of deliberation.
end to Cotton is indeed king of our very
r>* ob~inner fabric.the throne room of finan-
0 ease Ciai courts.the thermometer of trade,
1 flank banance, the vital spark that conveys
id also iife itself to the body politic of our;
rV*rrPP. T T

M i * rt f T ftArt /Yfn+lllo+rt T" All O «
~ Luittru oiaLcs. l wuugi aLuia.cc V»vu a.o

which a Xorthern editor who has learned by
t leasT- personal contact and close commu-

nion with the man who has been big'
:ill are enough and brainy enough to lead in
[inden- this thought even the experts of our

"Ogress; national government. If you are not
slowly fully appreciated now, you will be. It
resist- will give me pleasure shortly to fornathe ward clippings of editorial comment,
;ck and upon your doctrines. In the meantime!
lS- I have the pleasure of conveying to
of the yOU a hearty and sincere invitation to'

j West, our guest during the city's Old
attack Home Week celebration and dedication

e down 0f 0lir million dollar city hall, week
o? November 22. Will you come?

:ive in-1 Cordially ever. !
lk only! Your friend,
rerman Sduard L. Cowles.
ove off E(j waterbury Sunday Herald,
.y they m
t0 the

they make the journey together. Lorry
meets Miss Guggenslocker on the
street and obtains a faint smile of rec'SSION'cgnitlon. That night he and Anguish
overhear a plot to abduct the Princess

onsider Yetive. Lorry and Anguish enter the

1 castle by stealth and Lorry is amazed
to find IMiss Guggenslocker is Her

Royal Highness Princess Yetive of

ra ses- Graustark. He saves her from the

slature ru®ans- Lorry learns that Yetive1

qov_ faces a serious crisis. Two suitors

d in a'clamor for lier hand.Prince Lorenz

oni°-ht Axphain and Gabriel, Prince of

ted at' Dawsbergen. Graustark must pay an
a**vi Ann r*» r\ ~ ^ v-» A S\ W» *"* 1 4" t * fA A V Y"\ V\ O 1T\

It Of 3. cuul muuo wax' liiucmuiu; lu nA^uanj.

ic pro- ^arria»e ^ Lorenz grants Yetive an

incipal extension of time to meet the payment,
e gov-' Failure to do so means the signing
will be awa>' of almost her entire principality.
iesday Lorry's great love for the girl deterns

and mines hirn to save her. He and Ande
the Suish are certain that Prince Gabriel

'ocated was ^e man w^° Pitted to aduct YetGeorJive.Because of his rank, they dare

*n and !10^ accuse him. In despair Yetive

>ill re- Premies to wed Lorenz. That night
?or the Pr",ce» intoxicated, insults Yetive

,wn in- and is knocked down by Lorry. A

nd re- ^lie- !s arianged, but Lorenz is found

ix law s'a-n i]1 -1'3 ^od. Lorry is accused of
the nvr/dcr 2nd is imprisonea. leave

aids him io tsscape. Prince Bolaros,
{ID\\ j father of the slain prince, arrives in

J Edilweiss and offers Yetive an extended

in s*on °* time f°r laying the debt, if

y with L°rry is captured and executed. The

an the Persistent Gabriel presses his offer for

Wells marriage. Yetive orders him from the

is next ca£tle- That night Lorry escapes from

the monastery, gains entrance to the
' castle and surprises Yetive in her

COtillO

rming boudoir. Ho swears he will give him.

rfectlvjse^ UP for execution and save her

^e kingdom. Xext morning, in the throne

ted by room, Gabriel accuses Yetive of con-

is the baling Lorry, but ii frustrated by Lorelab-
r>' bursting in and offering his life fori

rm of the princess. Yetive declares her love,

iid ro- ~or Lorry and begs Bolaroz for mercy,

h the Bolaroz angrily refuses and demands

id life Lorry's doatii. Anguish suddenly con- !:

1 have' fronts Gabriel and accuses him of Lo- .

i renz's murder. Gabriel confesses. Bo-;

vounwharoz then makes an alliance with j
inmiiQfMrk i.orrv* weds the orincess M

on an

ngton |and is cro"'nal'
i,, Xo one should miss seeing "Granlinuv

ii t]ie j sta.rk next Friday, as it is seldom a

jehlnd ^10t°Pla-v °f greater dramatic strength
loom ^ offered in any of the large cities. <

i c c*. r ij b

?ts an Cures 0jd 5Cres> other Remedies Won't "are.
Star Xhe worst cases, no matter of how long standing,
^ts Oil fire C!,re^ *>3' *^e wonderful, old reliable D*.

Porter's Antiseptic Healing Oil. I relieves
tl, and "i-j :;ud IIc.il-j a1. tb° lime. ZZ , SOc. jsl.fi"

... -

WEST AND NEAR EAST
ABSORBING INTEREST

DEVELOPMENTS IN BALKANS AND
BELGIUM ATTRACT ATTENTION. .

Reports That Allies Are Undertaking
Operations Which »111 nave

(ireat Effect.

London, Sept. 25..Developments in
the Balkans and on the Belgian coast

monopolize attention, even the Russianfront being for the moment overshadowed.
As far as the Balkans are concerned,

the present crisis is considered more

suited to military tnan diplomatic action.One minister has stated that

great developments are imminent.
Greece and Bulgaria already have
mobilized.
The British public, however, is mere

anxious about events nearer home.
Since Monday last there has been a

more or less continuous bombardment
of Ostend, Zeebrugge and other points
on the Belgian coast, and it is rumored
that an enterprise is being attempted
which may change the whole aspect
of the war on the Western front.
The activity displayed by the Britishfleet apparently has not been undisputed.Dispatches from Holland,

say heavy firing has been heard on

many occasions to the north of Ameland.This would indicate that, if the
Germans have not actually undertaken
to onnose the British ships, part of
the German fleet ventured out to learn
what was happening. But, in the absenceof either British or German officialreports, everything is speculation.

This applies, too, to events on the
Russian frcnt, for since the publicationearly this morning of the Russian
communication nothing, official has
been received of developments there

except the Vienna report, which adds

nothing new. 'The Russians are believedto be more than holding their
own. In the West the artillery is the '

only arm that could be considered at
all active, while in the Dardanelles and
on the Italian frontier a few*local infantryattacks have broken the monotonyof the artillery fire.

i

Ethics?
Greenville Piedmont.

iThis week's Baptist Courier contains
a thoughtful and temperate editorial
upon "Ethics and Advertising." It is
in pleasant contrast to some of th?
extreme and Pharisaical utterances

upon that subject which have recently
appeared in print. The cause of the

discussion was the recent advertising
campaign of the Local Option league.

Dr. Geo. B. Cromer, of Newberry,
referring to that campaign, writes: "If
the newspapers are ready to sell themselvesto the liquor interests, we are

gone."
(Then follows the Greenwood Journal'scomment upon Dr. Cromer's letter,which has already been published

in The Herald and News.)

The parallel to these two paragraphs
is found in the eighteenth chapter of

Luke, wherein the Pharisee said: "God,
I thank Thee, tnan i am not as uiuer

men are, * * * or even as this publican."
The Baptist Courier said:
"The advertisements contained such

matter as would generally have been

accepted had it been offered in the
form of articles. Several of our papers
carried these ads. and several refused
jum. The question we want to'have
discussed is this: Should these advertisementhave been refused on ethical
grounds?
"We do not want a discussion of the

~ « n '"PV* ArA
papers inai carntu lucsc aua. muo

can be no doubt as to the high characterof several of them, and so far as we

know, all of them) that accepted the
matter. These papers took the viewthat'the other side' was entitled to a

hearing and if the other side wanted to
pay for the privilege, that was their

right. The papers which took this
view were sincere. We believe that
no one has the right to question that.
But it is in order to ask if these papers
were right in the view they took. That

there must be another side to the questionis made certain not only by the
criticisms that were heard, but by the
firm refusal which many of the best

papers in the State gave to the advertisements.The question we raise is
not merely an academic one. It is
related to the practical and moral interestsof the whole State. Most evidentlyit is not a question of easy
solution. But on the other hand it is
ii'st as evident that both sides of this
question can not be right. If these advertisementsshould have been refused
rsn ethical grounds it was morally
wrong to accept them.''

The newest third rail patent is alive

only at the point of contact wit:i tli<*

*hce. Accidents are thereby prevented.

Six miles an hour was the rate af

which the first locomotive. construe:'--:

by George Stephenson, traveled.

«.dtfB


